### Article 3J Qualifying Information for Each Establishment

**File with Forms NC-478 J, K, or L**

**North Carolina Department of Revenue**

#### Name, Address, County, and Tier of Establishment at which Credit is Generated

**Legal Name**

**Address**

**City**

**State**

**Zip Code**

**County**

**Tier 1**

**Tier 2**

**Tier 3**

Establishment in an urban progress zone or agrarian growth zone? **Yes** **No**

#### Other Establishment Information

**NAICS Code**

Wage standard for county where new jobs are located

Average weekly wage of new jobs

Average weekly wage of all jobs

Number of New Jobs Created

Eligible Investment

Amount of Business Property

### Type of Business

- **Air courier maintenance and repair**
- **Manufacturing**
- **Air courier services hub**
- **Motorsports facility**
- **Company headquarters**
- **Motorsports racing team**
- **Customer service call center**
- **Research and development**
- **Electronic shopping and mail order house**
- **Warehousing**
- **Information technology and services**
- **Wholesale trade**

#### Name, Address, County, and Tier of Establishment at which Credit is Generated

**Legal Name**

**Address**

**City**

**State**

**Zip Code**

**County**

**Tier 1**

**Tier 2**

**Tier 3**

Establishment in an urban progress zone or agrarian growth zone? **Yes** **No**
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Average weekly wage of new jobs
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